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Here you can find the menu of Analogue Academy in East Geelong. At the moment, there are 18 dishes and
drinks on the food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What Blue B likes about

Analogue Academy:
Friendly staff, good prices and quick development. Cant believe i nearly spent tripple the price sending my film

away to get developed! Shopping local really payed off read more. What Fausto Smitham doesn't like about
Analogue Academy:

a piece of melbourne in geelong. who would have thought that geelong would be the place to go for great coffee,
unique and local art and old school film processing! the analog academy is really a jewel in the city...if you can

find it, but this is half fun. it's gone in Cuzens Square, away from the beaten one. this industrial style,
multifaceted business breathes the life back into the city. what a pleasure to see su... read more. For guests of

the establishment, the catering service is also available, You'll also find tasty bites, cake, small snacks and
chilled refreshments and hot beverages here. Also, you have the option to indulge in fresh baked goods, In the

morning they serve a varied breakfast here.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
CAFFÉ

A l� cart�
TORTA

Ic� crea�*
VANILLA

Sid� Star�
HOT DOG

Sweet� & Dessert�
APPLE PIE

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Ad� - On�
SOUR CREAM

Drink�
DRINKS

Nu� Milk�
ALMOND MILK

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

Coffe�
LONG BLACK

COFFEE

Ingredient� Use�
APPLE

CHOCOLATE

MILK
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 11:00 - 19:00
Thursday 11:00 - 19:00
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